W
What is the EAPW?
E
The Exotic Aquatic Plan
nt Watch Progrram
(EAPW) is part of the MiCorps Coopera
ative
Lakes
M
Monitoring
Program
P
(CLM
MP).
Volunteerss learn how to
o detect, monitor,
and respo
ond to invasive
e aquatic plantss in
lakes. Earrly detection and
d rapid responsse is
critical to preventing damaging invasionss.

How d
do I enroll in
n the EAPW?
Contact: Jea
an Roth
Michigan Lakes and Streams Association
Phone: 989-25
57-3715
jroth@mlsw
wa.org

Hav
ve you se
een these
e EXOTIC
C
plants in
i your la
ake?

Eurasia
an milfoil has fourr
leaves arranged in a
whorl around
a
the stem.
Each le
eaf is divided into
leafletss and Eurasian
milfoil will have more
2 leaflets while
than 12
native milfoils will have
12 or less.

Starry stonew
wort is a large
alga with a multi-branched
m
disheveled ap
ppearance.
During the wa
arm months, it
produces white star-shaped
s
reproductive structures
called bulbils.

Exxotic A
Aquatic
P
Plant W
Watch
h

Or visiit

www.micorps.net

Curly-leaf pondweed is
the only pondweed with
wavy, crinkled
c
leaves
with fin
ne-toothed edges..

Hydrilla is a rapidly
r
growing
submersed aq
quatic plant
with small lea
aves (½ to ¾
inches long) occuring
o
in
whorls of 4-8
8 around the
stem. Hydrilla
a leaves have
finely toothed
d margins.

If you
y see any of the above exottics, contact:
Volunteers from Murray Lake (Kent Co.) receiive
one-on-one
e assistance from CLMP staff in
identifying their lake's aquattic plants.

Dr. Jo
J A. Latimore
Aquatic Ecolog
gist and Outreach
h Specialist
Michigaan State Universiity
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife
Phonee: (517) 432-1491
1
Email: latimor1@msu.ed
l
du

Are invassive plantss
ke?
th
hreatening
g your lake

3. Rapid Ressponse

Wh
hy should you
u monitor yo
our
lakee?
The Exo
otic Aquatic Plant
P
Watch (E
EAPW)
providess lake commun
nities with a sttrategy
for mo
onitoring troublesome exotic (also
called in
nvasive, non-native) aquatic pla
ants. If
detected
d early, man
nagement stra
ategies
reduce the probability that an exotic
infestatio
on will cause significant
s
disru
uptions
to the lake ecosyste
em and recre
eation.
Monitoriing is recomm
mended even if a
professio
onal plant ma
anagement com
mpany
has bee
en hired. Indepe
endent monitorin
ng will
help the
e community verify
v
the succe
ess of
plant ma
anagement effo
orts and identify future
needs.
“Voluntee
ering DOES mattter…monitoring
g and
inspectio
on can prevent th
he green carpet!”
- Vo
olunteer Martha,,
Sweezey Lake (Jackson Co.)

“Itt feels good to help
h
the lake by being a
vo
olunteer.”
- Volunteer Lori, Eagle Lake
e (Cass Co.)

4. M
Maintenance C
Control

Steps for usin
ng EAPW in your lake
1. Monitoring
M

Th
he critical step in stopping the spread of
exxotic plants is to find them before they
sp
pread out acro
oss the lake. Through
T
the
EA
APW, a plant exxpert from MiCo
orps teaches
vo
olunteers how to
o survey their lake for exotic
plants and how to
o identify them.

Continuallyy monitoring and treating the
exotic plan
nt is time consuming and requires
persistence
e and dedication, but it can ke
eep
the plant’s population at low, managea
able
levels. The alternative is to
o “give up” and
d let
the exotic p
plant population
ns expand to co
over
large areas of the lake, a
after which control
will be veryy expensive.

5. P
Preventive Maanagement

Even if the first year’s survvey does not revveal
ake
the presen
nce of exotic plants, the la
communityy should conttinue monitoring.
Parks and boat ramps are common pointss of
ake
entry for new exotic species. Educating la
Clean, Drain, an
nd Dry” boats and
a
users to “C
equipment before and aftter launching, and
a
nity,
promoting a healthy native
e plant commun
ging
are the be
est ways to pre
event a damag
invasion byy exotic aquatic plants.

Areen’t plants go
ood for a lakee?
Rooted a
aquatic plants are a natural and
essential part of the la
ake, just as grrasses,
shrubs and trees are a natural part of the
owever, sometim
mes a lake is invaded
land. Ho
by an aqu
uatic plant specie
es that is not na
ative to
Michigan.
Some of these
t
exotic aquatic
a
plants, likke Eurasian milffoil, can be extrremely
disruptive to a lake’s eco
osystem. These exotic
plants can
n “take over” a lake by crowdin
ng out
and com
mpeting with th
he beneficial native
species. An o v erabund
dance of an exotic
species ca
an negatively affect
a
fish popullations
and huma
an recreation.

Responding
g rapidly to a new invasion of
an exotic p
plant will increa
ase the chancess of
keeping tthe plant un
nder control, o r
possibly evven eradicating it. Treating sm
mall
infested arreas will be le
ess expensive and
a
more effective than trea
ating large areas
after the plant has spread.

2. Eaarly Detection
n

Finding the first colonies of an exotic plant
invasion will pe
ermit a rapid response to
co
ontrol the plant in small area
as before it
ca
an spread. An
n undetected in
nvasion can
co
over large areas of the lake in
n just a few
ye
ears.

